Issue No. 3
Term: Summer

Welcome to our third PE and sports newsletter. Here we will showcase all of the
sporting success and achievements of our Soham Village College students as well as
other interesting sports news stories.

Sports Day 2019

We held our annual Sports Day on Monday 1st July 2019 and this was hugely successful with over 400
students getting involved in the activities available. This was our first year holding the high jump which
students really enjoyed taking part in. The final results are shown on the next page.

Sports Day 2019 - Results
Overall
Results
TOTAL
POINTS
POSITION

CHURCHILL
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RADCLIFFE

TURNER
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3rd

5th

4th

1st

2nd

A big congratulations to Radcliffe house for winning Sports Day, they also had the most students
participating which certainly helped them earn all of those points. We also had 4 school athletics records
broken on this day. Congratulations to Seb Grove in year 7 who threw 8 metres in the shotput beating a
record from 2017. Will Trangmar broke his own record from earlier in the year, running 200 metres in
24.79 seconds. Scarlett Lander in year 9 broke the girls 100 metre record in 13.71 seconds and Dana
Fraser ran the 200 metres in 28.93 seconds to beat the previous records set last year.

District Athletics Champions!!!
Each year we participate in a number of Athletic fixtures against other schools, culminating in a district
tournament where all schools are invited to participate. This year Soham Village College won the Olympic
Cup, we were so incredibly proud of all the athletes that took part. This means that we will now be
promoted to the next division featuring the best Athletics school teams from Cambridge and surrounding
areas.

Pictured above: Team SVC at the Olympic Cup Athletics competition

Sport News
Sports Leaders 2018-2019
SVC hosted the ‘Quad-Kids’ athletics event in May,
which consisted of over 200 students from the local
primary schools. This was the first time it had been
hosted by SVC, but with the help of the SVC sports
Leaders the whole day ran smoothly. Organisers also
said ‘The leaders were great’ and went on to say
‘especially the Leaders on the standing broad jump
who had no staff help and those on the desk who had
a mammoth task inputting all the data’. Organisers
were so impressed with the Leaders that they have
asked if this can be hosted again at SVC next year,
which has now been added to our growing list of
Sports Leaders activities that we support at SVC.
Also in July the Sports Leaders were invited to help
run The Weatheralls sports day for KS2 and KS1.
Again comments from staff at The Weatheralls were
extremely positive and Nan Armer said ‘they were a
credit to the school’. We are hoping to add
Weatheralls sports day to the growing list of festival
and tournaments that are supported by the Sports
Leaders award.

Scarlet Badges

England Under 15 korfball selection

Congratulations to the following year 7 and 8
students who have received their Scarlet badges
this year. This recognises their sporting talent
outside of school and is awarded upon reaching
a county level representation or similar
achievement.

Dana Fraser has been selected to represent
England in the Under 15 Korfball team. For those
that don’t know what this is, Korfball was
invented in 1902 by a Dutch PE teacher, Nico
Broekhuysen, who wanted to create a sport that
boys and girls could play together at school. It
has similarities to both Netball and Basketball
and Korf is the Dutch word for “basket” – so to
the Dutch, Korfball IS Basketball.
(Englandkorfball.co.uk). Many congratulations to
Dana and best of luck in your upcoming fixtures.

Year 7 – Ben Gray (Karate), Madison Ford
(Korfball and Cricket), Jacob Trangmar
(Athletics), Elena Fraser (Athletics and Korfball),
Luis Brown (Golf)
Year 8 – Millie O’Dwyer (Football), Emily Lucas
(Football), Beatrice Gibbs (Swimming), Lewis
Oliver (Swimming)
Any students who have applied in year 9 or
above will find out the result of their application
in September. The criteria was reviewed this year
and changes made across all school tie/badges
which caused a delay to any applications.
If you are interested in applying for the Scarlet
badge or tie then the application form can be
found on the school website, under ‘extracurricular’ or by using the following links –
Criteria – Application form.
.

Boys (and girl) cricket:
We had our first ever Cricket game this year
against Bottisham Village College. These students
had been attending an after-school club with Mr
Moses and Mr Reddy and were incredibly keen
to practice their skills at a friendly competition.
The team performed incredibly well and learned
a huge amount about the game. All of the
students were excited to learn that Cricket will
be taught in PE lessons next year and will
continue to build their skill and confidence

SVC win Athletics competition
On Wednesday 22nd May we took our Year 7 and
9 Athletics team to one of the district Athletic
tournaments where our students competed
against local schools to test themselves across a
range of different events. Our students did
incredibly well and ended up gaining the most
points to win the event. This was a great start for
our students and bodes well for these athletes in
future events. (Team picture above)

Grace Brosnan in Gymnastic masterclass
At the beginning of June
Grace competed in the
Cambridgeshire County
Gymnastics Competition
and won the gold
medal, where she
represented Cambridge
Gymnastics Club, this
qualified her for the
Eastern Counties
Championship. This
alone is a huge
achievement but Grace
went on to compete in
the Eastern Counties
Championship, which
was held on Sunday 30th

June, where she won a silver medal representing
Cambridgeshire. Despite being only 12 years old
she was competing against 15 years olds, her
silver medal was in the 13-15 year old category.
Well done to Grace, we’re incredibly pleased to
hear about this excellent result and can’t wait to
hear more as you progress in Gymnastics.

Ciara Taylor achieves ‘National Athlete
Status’
Ciara Taylor in Year 9 now holds 4
Cambridgeshire ASA County Records.
After what she feels
was a “disappointing”
East Regional’s
Championships - she
came away with a
Bronze medal for the
50m Fly - she was
absolutely delighted
to learn that she has
qualified for the
British Summer Championships. To qualify you
have to be in the top 24 fastest in the whole of
the UK for each stroke in each age group. She
has qualified for the 14 year old girls 50m Fly and
we will be travelling to Glasgow for her to
compete on 24th July 2019.

Because she swims for St Ives Swimming Club,
Huntingdon District Council have awarded her
“National Athlete Status” which basically means
that her coach can take her to the gym for dry
land based resistance training and they pay her
membership fees.
She has just applied for the Scarlet tie and also to
be a Sports Leader in Year 10 and is hoping to be
successful in both. Ciara has thoroughly enjoyed
representing the school at various events this
year and looks forward to doing so in the future.
Keep up the excellent work Ciara, you are a
credit to the school and a valued member of the
sports team you represent, well done.

English Schools Cross Country

Ami Hedgecock becomes clay shootings
East Midlands champion
On Saturday 18th
May, Ami
Hedgecock came
1st in the Under
16s at the
Benelli SP Auto
Championship
and she became
the East
Midlands English
Sporting Ladies
Champion (this
is a special type
of clay shooting
competition featuring semi-automatic guns). Her
brother did particularly well too taking the Junior
title (they can be seen together in the picture).
She has also recently competed at the English
Open Sporting so hopefully she will do well in
that too.

Three students from Soham VC were chosen to
represent Cambridge at the New Balance English
Schools' Cross Country Championship held in
Leeds on Saturday 16th March after competing at
cross country events in and around Cambridge
before being selected. This is a huge honour as
only 8 students are selected to compete in each
age category so to have three students picked
from SVC is a huge achievement and represents
them as being amongst the best long-distance
runners in East Anglia. They were also part of the
team that helped Cambridge win the Anglian
Schools Cross-Country race 2019.

Ami has a Facebook Shooting Fan Page if you
would like to follow it -

Intermediate boys = Alex Melloy ran 5220 metres
in 18 minutes 24 seconds
Junior Girls = Marni Sillitoe ran 3710 metres in 12
minutes 47 seconds and Dana Fraser ran it in 13
minutes 26 seconds.

https://www.facebook.com/ahedgecock8/.
Best of luck to Ami, keep us updated on your
progress

Girls Rugby interest continues
On Sunday 5th of May, 4 girls from Years 7 and 8
represented the Ely Tigresses Under 13s in the
Ipswich Rio 7s Competition. They performed
brilliantly for their very first club rugby
tournament! They put points on the board in all
but one of their matches. They were respectful,
they never complained, they had a smile on their
faces win or lose and they played some
tremendous rugby. A couple of the girls were
pointed out as ones to watch by coaches from

girls will follow in their footsteps to play
representative community and county rugby.
Pictured above: Holly Arlow in (top left), Daisy
Tempest (top right) both in Year 8, Deimante
Valikonyte (bottom left) and Phoebe Lupton-Pike
(bottom right) in Year 7.

Congratulations to Elli-Rai
U16 Girls Elite Player Development Centre
goalkeeper Elli-Rai has signed for Norwich City
Ladies FC. Following a move from an outfield
player to goalkeeper just over a year ago Elli-Rai
has gone from strength to strength. Grant
Palmer, Head of Ladies Football at Norwich City
Ladies FC, has been full of praise for Elli-Rai. "We
are excited to sign our first young player from
our new exciting partnership with the Norwich
City GEPDC centre in Cambridgeshire.”
Best of luck for the future Elli!

Under 13 Girls Football Champions
We were delighted to hear that our SVC under
13 girls team had won the tournament this year.
After drawing only two games and losing none
they were announced champions. Many
congratulations to this team of girls and we look
forward to what you can achieve next year.

Eastern Counties Rugby, (with over a year to go
before they are even old enough to try out), so
we will continue to nurture that talent at school.
They were all awarded the Under 13 Girls’ Goblet
and presented with well-deserved medals for
their efforts. We congratulate them on their
successful first outing- may there be many more
to come! We hope also that even more Soham

Alex Melloy to represent ENGLAND in Track and
Field Championships 2019
We were very excited to learn that Alex Melloy, year 10, was chosen
to represent Soham Village College and Cambridge at the English
Schools Track and Field championships which were being help at
Alexander Stadium in Birmingham on 12th and 13th July 2019.
This is a huge achievement and recognises that Alex is one of
the best long distance runners (3000 metres) in Cambridge
and would be tested against the best in the country.

Alex went along and had an incredible race
and came second to achieve the silver
medal which is an amazing result alone but
this also means that as he was a top two
finisher he then qualifies to represent
England at the upcoming Home Countries’
International Schools track and field
championships to be held in Swansea,
Wales on Saturday 20th July. In the pictures
you can see Alex taking part in the 3000
metre event and his reaction as he crosses
the finish line. He can also be seen wearing his national kit with his coach.
We can only say how proud we are of Alex and wish him every success on the upcoming race. Such a
fantastic opportunity after all your hard work. Best of luck Alex!

Race for Life at Soham Village College
On Tuesday 16th July we held a ‘race for Life’ event at Soham Village College. Students were encouraged
to collect sponsorship forms to help raise money towards Cancer Research UK for completing the 1km
running route around the school field. We had over 300 students taking part in the event on a very hot
afternoon. Lots of students walked the route, taking the opportunity to raise money whilst talking and
walking with their friends but we also had a large number of students running the course with lots
completing 4km and some even managing to run 5km or even 6km in the time permitted. Overall there
was a great atmosphere and Mrs Bullock, who organised the running event was really proud of all the
students that gave their time and energy to raise money towards this fantastic cause. We now hope to
host this event each year in the summer term so look out for your opportunity to get involved next year.
Well done to everyone that took part and raised money for Cancer Research UK!

Our PE ‘Star Students’ are role models for
all other students at Soham Village College
and these students demonstrate the
behaviour, attitude and perseverance that
we expect all our students to strive towards.

Term 4
Group
7X1
7X2
7X3
7X4
7X5
7Y1
7Y2
7Y3
7Y5
8X1
8X2
8X3
8X4
8X5
8X6
8Y1
8Y2
8Y3
8Y4
8Y5
8Y6
9X1
9X2
9X3
9X4
9X5
9X6
9X7
9Y1
9Y2
9Y3
9Y4
9Y5
9Y6

STAR STUDENT

Mia Jack
Marlie Schrader
Ewan Davis-Trainer
Finlay Fromont
Ceri Moseley
Lily Chatterton
Kara Palmer
Jacob Wiseman
Megan Newman
Aleksandra Zaorska
Adam Trubshaw
Matthew Barrick
Taya Heading
Millie Hurrell
Frazer Ickeringill
Erin Stannard
Max Graves
Lily Bye
Oscar Thompson
Sophie Pritchard
Henry Field
Ethan Bower
Puneet Tamber
Christopher Mansfield
Emily Westley
Jacob Murfitt
Kayleigh Watkinson
Arron Carter
Emily Chandler
Sophie Hughes
Harvey Fuller
Alfie Fitt
Harry Broadbelt
Sophie Mattoli

Term 5
Group
7X1
7X2
7X3
7X4
7Y1
7Y2
7Y3
7Y4
8X1
8X2
8X3
8X4
8X5
8Y1
8Y2
8Y4
8Y5
8Y6
9X1
9X2
9X3
9X4
9X5
9X7
9Y1
9Y2
9Y4
9Y5
9Y6

STAR STUDENT

Harvey Driver-Whitaker
Seb Grove
Julia Klimas
Finley Froment
Cai Davies-Chandler
Caleb Reeves
Rebecca Eldride
Wren Holroyd-Davison
Madeline Guy-Pinkney
Jacob Allen
Kiera Allgood
Stan Oakey
Caitlyn Jefferson
Gracie Palmer
Alex Todd
Pierre Jackson
Jessica Jones
Finley Few
Ethan Hardingham
Tilly Rudnicki
Maxim Cates
Emilie Heyes
Oscor Synge
Craig Green
Will Trangmar
Sanna Hutchinson
Hannah Hardy
Stanley Blay
Sonia Ahmad

Want to share your story?
Please e-mail headofpe@soham-college.org.uk with any news, stories and
pictures that can be used to celebrate the sporting success of our students.

Picture above: Mandela team from Sports Day 2019

Contact us…
Need to contact the PE department?
Mr Adam Clark - Director of PE
headofpe@soham-college.org.uk
Mr Richard Banister – Head of Key Stage 4 PE (Year 10 and 11)
rbanister@soham-college.org.uk
Mr Adam Kendall – Head of Key Stage 3 PE (year 7, 8 and 9)
akendall@soham-college.org.uk

